Get Going
with Nature!
All animals have their own unique
ways of staying healthy and fit,
including humans!

Snow Leopard

Favorite
C ENTRAL PARK ZOO
Take a selfie with your favorite animal in
the zoo. Add a caption explaining what
makes it so cool and
post your image with
#ZooQuests

Snow leopards are strong jumpers
and can leap 20 feet to catch prey.
Jumping is great exercise for people, too.
Give it a try and see how far you can jump.

Red Panda

Animals come in all shapes

Eating right is a huge part of being healthy.
Red pandas enjoy bamboo but also love
fruit, acorns and eggs. Make sure your
meals are balanced and full of
healthy choices!

and sizes, with lots of different
adaptations. Look closely as
you go on your Quest and
discover what unique traits

You!

each animal possesses.

Getting out into nature can be a great
adventure! Take a walk in the park, go on
a hike in the forest or bike around your
neighborhood. It’s good for your body and
your mind.

After you complete the Quest activities,
receive a prize at the Conservation Station,

CentralParkZoo.com
Central Park Zoo

@centralparkzoo
#CentralParkZoo

courtesy of NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital.

Your Quest begins at the Star!

Visit these locations and collect your stamps!

Your Quest starts at the star and ends
at the flag. When you’ve completed the
Quest, go to the Conservation Station to
collect your prize!

GRIZZLY STATION
Test your knowledge about grizzly bears
by playing Truth or Bear! You can
also join Ranger Rae on a lively
bear trek!

TROPIC STATION
Professor Flight needs your help! An important
bird study is going on and your help is needed to
collect data! Find Professor
Flight to get your assignment.

PENGUIN STATION
Time to chill out and learn about
penguins! At this station, you’ll see how
you “measure up” to a penguin
and learn how to care
for a penguin egg!

CITIZEN SCIENTIST STATION
Grab a pair of binoculars and identify some local
and migrating birds in Central Park! Become a
Citizen Scientist and share your findings with real
ornithologists (scientists who study birds).

CONSERVATION STATION

Central Park Zoo Map

This area is a modified version of the main zoo map.

You’ve made it to the final station!
See how the Wildlife Conservation
Society is working hard every day
to protect wildlife and wild places
around the world! You can also
explore our Nature Play activities
and get your Zoo Quest prize!

